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 Pos   Band Number Loft Name Points

151-500
  1 IF-09-LMC-6803 Hans Steiner/Washington Loft, Port Murray NJ 504.38
 2 AU-10-TOR-10008 Tim Kasharian/Shiloh Loft, Blairstown NJ 471.52
  3 IF-10-BBF-1316 Tim Kasharian/Shiloh Loft, Blairstown NJ 448.77
  4 IF-10-A-1374   John A Kasharian/J Kash Roofing Loft, Hackettstown NJ 439.28
  5 IF-10-PAT-4110        Al Kasharian/Whitehall Loft, Andover NJ 411.30
  6   IF-10-A-1357 John A Kasharian/J Kash Roofing Loft, Hackettstown NJ 401.38
  7 IF-08-NWJ-826 Hans Steiner/Washington Loft, Port Murray NJ  334.96
  8 IF-10-NWJ-1441 John A Kasharian/J Kash Roofing Loft, Hackettstown NJ 320.58
  9 IF-10-NWJ-1444 John A Kasharian/J Kash Roofing Loft, Hackettstown NJ 309.05
 10 IF-09-SKY-382 Mark Guidi/Mak-J loft, Stewartsville NJ 263.67

76-150
 1 IF-09-NWJ-1479 Hans Steiner/Washington Loft, Port Murray NJ 323.21
  2   AU-10-LLM-99          Gene Mackowiak/Independence Loft, Hackettstown NJ 311.41
  3   AU-10-LA-2132         Al Kasharian/Whitehall Loft, Andover NJ 297.80
  4   IF-10-QCM-416         Gene Mackowiak/Independence Loft, Hackettstown NJ 267.28
  5  IF-10-ITFA-981        Walter Cichon/Walter Cichon & Son Loft, West Islip NY 214.39
  6   IF-10-LIN-49          Walter Cichon/Walter Cichon & Son Loft, West Islip NY 17425

26-75
 1 IF-10-UPC-808         Bob Bankard/Bob Bankard Loft, Sykesville MD 307.13
  2   IF-10-ARMY-2033       Mike Sherwood/Mike Sherwood, N Carver MA 297.55
  3   IF-10-RI-266          Never Happen & Tim Loft/Kevin Williams, Braintree MA 296.22
  4   AU-09-TL-63           Twin Loft/Reinaldo Rodriguez, Hialeah FL 289.92
  5   AU-10-BCC-2771        Twin Loft/Reinaldo Rodriguez, Hialeah FL 287.96
  6   IF-09-HHC-786         Fox & Moore Loft/Harvey Moore Jr., Tower City PA 275.99
 7   AU-08-MMR-82672      John Almeida Loft/John Almeida, Bolton CT 262.57
 8   AU-09-SRI-48          Mc Kenna’s Loft/Bob Mc Kenna, Brookly CT 247.93

5-25
 1 IF-09-MH-3954         Roy Ritter/Roy Ritter, New Tripoli PA 178.71
  2  IF-07-MH-719          Roy Ritter/Roy Ritter, New Tripoli PA 165.96
  3   AU-10-SRI-1391        Mx Kenna’s Loft/Bob Mc Kenna, Brookly CT 158.77
  4   IF-10-ITFA-981        Walter Cichon/Walter Cichon & Son Loft, West Islip NY 158.10
  5   IF-10-LIN-49          Walter Cichon/Walter Cichon & Son Loft, West Islip NY 157.80
  6   AU-09-ORZ-121         John Ferraro/Son Of Ferraro, Spring Hill FL 154.41
  7   AU-10-SOF-62          John Ferraro/Son Of Ferraro, Spring Hill FL  143.94
  8   AU-10-SOF-24          John Ferraro/Son Of Ferraro, Spring Hill FL 126.94
  9   AU-10-SOF-100         John Ferraro/Son Of Ferraro, Spring Hill FL 122.53
 10   AU-10-SOF-2           John Ferraro/Son Of Ferraro, Spring Hill FL 113.24
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I.F. HALL OF FAME
Young Bird Awards 

2011
 Pos Band Number Loft Name Points

151-500
	 1	 IF-11-PAOF-5796							 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 532.20
	 2			 IF-11-LLF-747									 Charlie	Enger/Charlie	Enger,	Hopatcong	NJ.																											 525.50
		 3			 IF-11-NHF-644									 Bogdan	Bienko/Church	View,	Tranquility	NJ.																											 517.45
		 4			 AU-11-A-11446									 John	C	Kasharian/John	C	Kasharian,	Hackettstown	NJ.		 515.18
		 5			 IF-11-E-36577									 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 509.36
		 6			 AU-11-A-11494									 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 494.80
		 7		 	IF-11-NWJ-911									 Howard	Baker/Gap	View	Loft,	Columbia	NJ.																													 483.41
		 8			 IF-11-E-35826									 John	C	Kasharian/John	C	Kasharian,	Hackettstown	NJ.																		 466.93
		 9			 IF-11-E-31514									 Howard	Baker/Gap	View	Loft,	Columbia	NJ.																													 466.83
	 10			 IF-11-NWJ-913									 Bogdan	Bienko/Church	View,	Tranquility	NJ.																											 465.12
	 11			 AU-11-DEISH-2011						 Howard	Baker/Gap	View	Loft,	Columbia	NJ.																													 454.26
	 12			 AU-11-A-1118										 Al	Kasharian/Whitehall	Loft,	Andover	NJ.																													 452.67
	 13			 IF-11-NWJ-3										 	John	C	Kasharian/John	C	Kasharian,	Hackettstown	NJ.																		 448.77
	 14			 AU-11-A-11099									 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 415.52
	 15			 IF-11-PAT-2108								 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 399.93
	 16			 AU-11-TOR-11113							 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 399.33
	 17		 	IF-11-BBF-17										 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 396.81
	 18			 IF-11-PAT-2124								 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 396.57
	 19			 AU-11-A-11098									 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 392.70
	 20			 IF-11-NHF-641									 Bogdan	Bienko/Church	View,	Tranquility	NJ.																											 355.41
	 21			 AU-11-TOR-11114							 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 302.13
	 22			 IF-11-LLF-842									 Mike	Casotro/Mike	Casotro,				.																																						 290.12
	 23			 IF-11-NHF-2119							 	John	A	Kasharian/J	Kash	Roofing	Loft,	Hackettstown	NJ.															 274.29
	 24			 IF-11-MRC-2274								 Bogdan	Bienko/Church	View,	Tranquility	NJ.																											 271.92
	 25			 AU-11-LLM-67										 Charlie	Enger/Charlie	Enger,	Hopatcong	NJ.																											 203.62

76-150
	 1	 IF-11-QCP-1409								 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 367.01
		 2			 IF-11-SVN-35813							 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																											 	351.69
		 3			 IF-11-BBF-30										 Al	Kasharian/Whitehall	Loft,	Andover	NJ.																													 349.79
		 4			 IF-11-LBRA-43									 Walter	Cichon/Walter	Cichon	&	Son	Loft,	West	Islip	NY.															 316.27
		 5			 IF-11-LCM-1329							 	John	A	Kasharian/J	Kash	Roofing	Loft,	Hackettstown	NJ.															 311.68
		 6			 IF-11-PAT-2101								 Al	Kasharian/Whitehall	Loft,	Andover	NJ.																													 280.65
		 7			 IF-11-LHC-1154								 Al	Kasharian/Whitehall	Loft,	Andover	NJ.																													 264.06
		 8			 IF-11-LBRA-784								 Walter	Cichon/Walter	Cichon	&	Son	Loft,	West	Islip	NY.															 139.66
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I.F. HALL OF FAME
Young Bird Awards 

2011
 Pos Band Number Loft Name Points

26-75
	 1	 IF-11-PAT-2102								 Al	Kasharian/Whitehall	Loft,	Andover	NJ.																													 323.74
		 2			 IF-11-BBF-22										 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 297.08
		 3			 IF-11-NWJ-24										 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 295.02
		 4			 IF-11-BBF-15										 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 286.12
		 5			 IF-11-DVC-1589							 Stanislaw	Kurpaska/Stanilaw	Kurpaska,	Deptford	NJ.																			 276.26
		 6			 IF-11-SH-1237								 Ronald	Morgan/R.	Morgan	Loft,	East	Hampton	NY.																							 266.94
		 7			 IF-11-SKY-16										 Mark	Guidi/Mark	Guidi,	Stenartsville	NJ.																													 258.76
	 8			 IF-11-BBF-14										 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 258.35
		 9			 IF-11-LCM-1315								 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 244.35
	 10			 IF-11-SVN-917									 Tim	Kasharian/Shiloh	Loft,	Blairstown	NJ.																												 238.44
	 11			 IF-11-LCM-1305								 Al	Kasharian/Whitehall	Loft,	Andover	NJ.																													 237.97
	 12			 IF-11-SH-1215									 Ronald	Morgan/R.	Morgan	Loft,	East	Hampton	NY.																							 236.43
	 13			 IF-11-LCM-810									 Al	Kasharian/Whitehall	Loft,	Andover	NJ.																													 201.90
	 14			 IF-11-NHF-2179								 Al	Kasharian/Whitehall	Loft,	Andover	NJ.																														 41.24

5-25
	 1			 IF-11-LBRA-43									 Walter	Cichon/Walter	Cichon	&	Son	Loft,	West	Islip	NY.															 180.46
		 2			 IF-11-SLI-1904								 Harold	Samuels/Southside,	Brookhaven	NY.																													 167.47
		 3			 IF-11-SBRPC-0703						 Richard	C	Steward/Richard	C	Steward,	Los	Angeles	CA.																	 163.06
		 4			 IF-11-DVC-1589								 Stanislaw	Kurpaska/Stanilaw	Kurpaska,	Deptford	NJ.																			 156.83
		 5			 IF-11-LBRA-240								 Walter	Cichon/Walter	Cichon	&	Son	Loft,	West	Islip	NY.															 156.15
		 6			 IF-11-LBRA-784								 Walter	Cichon/Walter	Cichon	&	Son	Loft,	West	Islip	NY.															 141.47
		 7			 IF-11-LIN-76										 Walter	Cichon/Walter	Cichon	&	Son	Loft,	West	Islip	NY.															 138.52
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Champion Loft Results
OLD BIRDS 

2011
Ernie Hernandez Mingo West
Bob Koch Harrisburg RPC
John Glemser SOJ RPC
Roy Ritter Mingo Homing West Club
Roy Ritter Mingo Homing Club
Bob McKenna S.RI RPC
Bob Sterner Turbotville RPC

Mike Sherwood Boston Concourse
Bob McKenna Southern NE Combine
Mikolas Mlynarczuk GWC Combine
Harvey R. Moore Jr ACA Combine
Roy Ritter Lehigh Mt Combine
John Glemser GWC Combine
Mary Ann Sherwood Boston Concourse
Robert Bankard United Pigeon Combine
Bob McKenna CT River Pigeon Club

Al Kasharian ( Whitehall Loft) CJC Combine
Gene Mackowiak CJC Combine
Hans Steiner CJC Combine
Mark Guidi (Mak-J Loft) CJC Combine

Tim Kasharian (Shiloh Loft) CJC Combine
Alex Murzn CJC Combine
John A Kasharian CJC Combine
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Old Birds - 26 to 75 Lofts

Old Birds - 76 to 150 Lofts

Old Birds - 151 to 500 Lofts

                         Member                         Club or Combine  

Old Birds - 5 to 25 Lofts
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YOUNG BIRDS 

2011
1.2020
1.0466
1.0186
1.0076
0.9772
0.9751
0.9596

0.9847
0.9720
0.9620

0.9934
0.9884
0.9831
0.9722

Member Club or Combine 

Young Birds - 5 to 25 Lofts

Young Birds - 76 to 150 Lofts

Young Birds - 151 to 500 Lofts

Bill Larkin
Bob Sterner
Richard C. Steward
Joe Colondona
Harold Samuels
Walter Cichon
Bob Sterner

Joe Colondona
Kevin L. Williams (Neverhappen & Tim Loft)
Harold Samuels

Tim Kasharian (Shiloh Loft)
John C. Kasharian (Kash Farm Loft)
Howard Baker
John A Kasharian

Lindenhurst HPC
Turbotville RPC
So. Bay Racing Pigeon Club
Islip Terrace Club
SLI Club
Lindenhurst HPC
L.L.C.

Long Island Combine
Boston Concourse
Long Island Combine

CJC Combine
CJC Combine
CJC Combine
CJC Combine
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1999–2011
  Reg#           Band#         CLR/Sex          Name              Owner 
1999-001  IF 97NHF3310  BC/C  Hooker  Lou Bernadone 
1999-002  IF 95SMR0787  B.Pen/C  The Terror  Al Smith
1999-003  IF 92 RPC0658  BB/C   John Stauffer
1999-004  AU 93FVC6330  BC/C   John Stauffer
1999-005  AU 88SAV946  BB/H  Savannah  Ron & Bev Liszcz
1999-006  IF 97SCHE2509  BB/H 2509  David Reynaldo
1999-007  AU 96TFCF1077  BB/H  1077  Mike Bennetch
1999-008  AU 97TFCF0968  BB/C  0968  Mike Bennetch
2001-001  IF 2000GIC886  BB/H Blue Supreme  Jose & Reinaldo
2002-001  IF 00GIC194   Perfect Lady
2002-002  IF 94NWJ923   Home Alone  Alex Cornella
2003-002  IF 003026    Laura J. Famularo
2003-003  IF 03COPC127  BC/H   Tom Baldwin
2004-001  IF 00HRP1081   Jack Steve Jenkins
2005-001  IF 02MRPC2413  BB/H  Skydancer  Everett & Renee Kennedy
2005-002  IF 98RPR113  BB/C   George Kriegbaaum
2006-001  AU 00GNCC0242  BC/H   Patrick Motley
2006-002  IF 02DRP104  DC/H   Patrick Motley
2006-003  IF LKY 858  BB/H   Simeon Parker
2006-004  IF 02ACA556  BWF/C   Harvey R. Moore
2006-005  IF 02DIL045  BB/H   Marshall Davis
2007-001   I.F.-01-WBC-1070    BB/C  George Kriegbaum
2007-002  I.F. -05-PAF-5538   BB/C Andiamo Mike Romano   
2007-003  AU-02-AMR-2191   BB/H  Wesley Prelewicz 
2008-001  AU-07-TL-20           BC/C SUPER 20        R.Rodriguez
2008-002   IF-07-Purgrain 1280   BC/C                                      Art Jenkins
2008-003  IF-04-ECC-1723       BB/H  Patrick Motley
2008-004  AU-06-GHC-1251     BB/H Miss Consistent Allan Frampton 
2008-005 IF-04-CCC-1796       Blue Ridge Blue Robert Bankard
2009-001 AU-06-RI-6661 BC/C  Bob Kell
2009-002 IF-06-Scholar-1606 DC/C Zoltan Paul Walsh
2009-003 IF-06-Scholar-100 BB/C  #100 Paul Walsh
2009-004 IF-06-ACC-6143 BB/C Cash Dollar Paul Walsh
2010-001 AU-06-TOR-6070 BB\C Orgasm Ray Torres
2010-002 AU-07-TOR-7003 BB\C Lamariposa Ray Torres
2010-003 IF-07-I-17520  Gtodziua Bernie Gutowski
2010-004 IF-06-CCC-2079 DCWF\C Alfred Robert Bankard
2010-005 IF-06-JMP-1518 BB\C Hercules Mike Mantagas
2010-006 IF-06-WTCM-1994 BB\C Tarbaby Ray Torres
2010-007 IF-03-CCC-1580 BB\C  Robert Bankard
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AVERAGE	SPEED	PRIZES	-	TO	BE	AWARDED	TO	BEST	LOFT	AVERAGE	SPEED	IN	ALL	THREE	RACES:
	 	 1st	PLACE	-	1,500	Pts	 	 2nd	PLACE	-	1,000	Pts	 	 3rd	PLACE	-	500	Pts	

THE	BRONX	CLUB	RULES	WILL	APPLY	TO	ALL	3	BRONX	RACES	-	JPM	-	WTCM	-	CME
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TO BE INCLUDED IN THE INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF AMERICAN HOMING PIGEON FANCIERS, INC. 
SPEED RECORDS — YOU MUST BE A MEMBER AND SUBMIT IN WRITING THE SPEED, ALONG WITH VERIFICATION,  

TO THE SPEED RECORDS CHAIRMAN. SPEED RECORDS FORMS ARE ON THE IF WEBSITE.
*NOTE.AS.OF.December.1,.2009.(Dead.Line-Post.Mark.date).All.records.to.date!.

I.F. SPEED RECORDS
Young & Old Birds 

2011 IF SPEED RECORDS (as of 12/1/09)

2011
Distance Speed-YPM     City   Date Flyer

YOUNG BIRDS
50-100  1664.910 Bethlehem, PA 09/05/10 Lou Palinkas
100-150  1729.853 New Tripoli, PA 10/17/10      Tony Schlacter
150-200  1802.597 Port Murray, NJ 10/17/10         Hans Steiner
200-250  2040.403 Norfolk, VA 11/05/04         Steve Jenkins
250-300  2395.390 Staten Island, NY 10/29/06  Richard  D’Antonio
300-350  2142.520 Middle Island, NY 10/31/04        Stu Cullum
350-400  1749.117 Richlands, NC 11/08/03    Thomas Baldwin Jr.
400-450 No Entry                                                                                     
450-500 No Entry                                                                                  
550-Plus No Entry 

OLD BIRDS
50-100  2030.946 Clinton, MO 05/08/04 Harold Baugh
100-150  2240.052 Mocksville, NC 03/29/09         Warren Werbeck
150-200  2156.414 Kimberly, ID 04/12/03 Rick Post
200-250  2142.249 Martinsville, VA 03/28/09          Renee Kennedy 
250-300  2385.126 Bay Shore, NY 05/08/10          Joe McAllister. 
300-350  1864.522 Swansea, MA. 05/22/06          John Doyle
350-400  1930.903 Denville, NJ. 06/16/08 Werner Habermann
400-450  2121.359 Oklahoma City, OK 04/27/02 Burt Steward
450-500  1894.234 Leland, NC 04/24/05   Richard Clark
500-550  1941.378 Sand Springs, Ok 05/25/10 Tony Smith
550-600  1377.985 Blenhelm, NJ 06/18/11    John Glemser
600-650  1746.491 Sand Springs, OK        06/12/10    Tony Smitho
650-700  972.679 Leland, NC                 05/08/11       Richard Clark 
700-750 No Entry                                                                                     
750-800 No Entry                                                                                     
800-850 No Entry                                                                                     
850-900 No Entry                                                                                     
900-950 No Entry                                                                                     
950-1000 No Entry                                                                                     
1050-1100 No Entry                                                                                     
-Plus  No Entry
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When Vinnie became president of the Lyndhurst 
Club, over a decade ago, it was a small but success-
ful club. Their claim to fame was the YB LCM Band 
Race and the OB 600 Mile 3 Bird Derby.  Vinnie 
became the engine that propelled the Lyndhurst 
Club to become the fastest growing and most suc-
cessful club in the state. Our LCM Band Race is 
“the biggest and best in New Jersey.”  This year we 
sold to over 160 lofts and had 119 lofts in the LCM 
Race.  Vinnie Torre has foresight.  He is always 
questioning, “What can we do to make the LCM 
Race better?”  I often call him P.T. Barnum. When 
our usual shipping night site was unavailable this 
year, we had to rent a smaller hall with no room for 
food.  What did Vinnie think of?  “Let’s get a stand 
like at a feast, set it up in the parking lot and serve 
sausage sandwiches and hot dogs.” Well, it was a 
success!  Just a few weeks ago our treasurer and the 
IF Vice President, Jim Walker, told Vinnie the Elk’s 
, our usual shipping site, was asking their members 
for donations to help defray the costs to repair their 
club after Hurricane Irene.  Vinnie, without even 
thinking about it said to him, “Send them a check.”

Some disgruntled people say Vinnie Torre is loud 
and insulting at times. He has his critics but he 
expects every flyer to do his share at the club, 

especially on shipping night. Sometimes I hear him 
yelling at someone to get over here and put dots on 
the counting sheets. Vinnie believes all the members 
need to participate and do their share. No member 
gets paid at the Lyndhurst Club. It’s not a business. 
It’s a club with members.    No one intimidates 
Vinnie Torre.  Vinnie doesn’t care who thinks what 
about him because he is only for the pigeon game 
and the club.  No one gets paid at the Lyndhurst 
Club for anything. It is all done by members. The 
club has had a new floor installed this past year by 
club members. Someone plows the parking lot when 
it snows. Someone else shovels the snow and cuts the 
grass.  It seems that Vinnie says something needs to 
be done and someone is there to do it.

Vinnie himself works tirelessly for the club.  I can’t 
tell you how many hours he puts in for the good 
of the club and how many phone calls he makes to 
flyers to support us.  Vinnie himself believes that 
by shipping other clubs’ races and supporting them 
they will in return support us.  He ships a lot of 
specials and this has paid off for our club.  Our club 
has purchased new computers, shipping stations and 
two large screen TV’s so that buyers at our auctions 
can view internet bids and see results of races as they 
are being inputted.

Vinnie loves a good party and our club has barbe-
cues in the warm weather and get-togethers in the 
cold weather.  We have our trophy night in February 
and our LCM Auction in March.  At our parties, he 
wants the members to bring their wives and kids.  
He believes that involving the family and especially 
the wives is key to a successful club.  Everyone is 
welcome and we’ve had some great times.  When our 
member, Tony Sousa, started bringing his son to our 
monthly meetings (Bryan was about 4 yrs old then) 

I.F. Person of the Year 2011
Mr. Vinnie Torre
By:  Lynn Earing
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IF Person of the Year - 2011 
Continued

Vinnie sat him on the table next to him and gave 
him the gavel.  He would tell Bryan when to bang 
it.  Little Bryan sat on that table for many meetings 
waiting for the signal.  Bryan loved to help around 
the club and we would joke that he would someday 
be president.  One year we gave him a trophy on 
trophy night engraved, “To the future president of 
the Lyndhurst Homing Pigeon Club.”  Bryan still 
has the trophy and he’s still coming to the club 
helping out.  He is now 11 years old. 

Vinnie is also president of the Hudson County Hom-
ing Pigeon Club.  This club has been inactive for 
many years but the clubhouse is still in Hoboken.  
That club was famous for its 1-Bird Derby.  A few 
years ago, Vinnie decided to start that race up again 
and any profit would go to a worthy cause.  Vinnie 
and I have been involved with the Hoboken Histori-
cal  Museum.  We have conducted talks and pigeon 
releases for the 3rd and 4th grade classes from the 
local schools. We have the kids write a secret note 
and then we attach it to a pigeon’s band.  When we go 
back to the loft, we take it off the pigeon and mail it 
back to the class.  The kids love it and it really gives 
them an idea as to how homing pigeons have been 
utilized in history.  

This museum has benefited from the profits of 
the 1-Bird Derby. The museum publishes a small 
booklet maybe once a year. It is about places and 
things in Hoboken, some past and gone and some 
still here.  “The Pigeons Guys,  A Chapbook from 
the Vanishing Hoboken Series” was published in 
2010 about Vinnie’s recollections of the sport in 
Hoboken.  Every Saturday there is a tour of Hobo-
ken.  After the tour stops at Fiore’s for a taste of 
homemade mozzarella cheese, they swing around 
the corner and stop across the street from the loft.  
Vinnie chuckles at this. If we’re on the roof waiting 
for birds, he always waves.  I think he’s amazed that 
he’s a stop on the tour.  

Sometime late in 2004, Jim Walker approached 
Vinnie about a family he knew whose daughter 
had cancer.  Erin Smith was first diagnosed at 4 
yrs old. She was treated and then went into remis-
sion.  A few years later, the cancer returned and she 
was again in treatment.  Jim asked Vinnie, “Is there 
something the club could do to raise some money 
for this financially strapped family due to over-
whelming medical costs?”  Vinnie didn’t blink an 
eye and a pigeon auction was the answer to raising 
some money.  No one ever thought it would be so 
successful.  The plan went into action. Vinnie said, 
“I’m calling  the best flyers I know and asking them 
to send us a pigeon for this auction.”
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IF Person of the Year - 2011 
Continued

The night of the auction, in January 2005, Erin’s 
father was at the club.  Now, not being a pigeon flyer 
and not knowing what was about to happen, the 
first bird was auctioned off and brought in close to 
$3,000.00.  Erin’s father was, to say the least, flab-
bergasted.  By the end of the night over $27,000.00 
was raised.  And we thought P.T. Barnum was a great 
promoter!!!!!!!  Afterwards, Johnny “Crown”  Bagin-
ski,  wrote an article about the auction in the Pigeon 
Digest Magazine. More money started arriving from 
not only across the country but even Europe.  I think 
the final tally was about $35,000.00.  A few weeks 
later, Erin and her family visited the club and we were 
all able to meet this remarkable young girl.  Unfor-
tunately, later that year Erin lost her battle with the 
cancer and died.  Her picture hangs in the club.  

ANIMAL PLANET and “TAKING ON TYSON”
As news got out that there was a show in the works 
with Mike Tyson and homing pigeons, PETA started 
making waves.  They were all over the news medias 
voicing their objections. Flyers and clubs started to get 
concerned. many that were on-board to participate in 
the filming started to bail out. Vinnie never waivered in 
his belief that this undertaking was going to be a great 
plus for the pigeon sport.  He was in contact with the 
IF  (Richie Smith  and others) who were in agreement 
with him.  I was concerned myself but Vinnie wouldn’t 
listen to any negativity.  He believed in this and let me 
tell you, “Never ever tell Vinnie Torre he can’t; because 
he will!!!!”  I think Vinnie and Mike Tyson were a great 
match, with Vinnie as his coach.  They could relate to 
each other.  They both had been kids who grew up in 
the streets.  Vinnie often says he terrorized Hoboken 
as a kid.  They really enjoyed each other.  Vinnie loved 
doing the show. It was a highlight in his life.  

We filmed, the show aired and PETA fell silent.  The 
show was well received around the world.  Because 
of the show there were new flyers signing up to fly 
homers.  Our club and Vinnie received many phone 
calls and e-mails from around the world applauding 
“Taking on Tyson.”  I think anyone that was involved 
had a great time. college student and had his own 
little business sharing a space in his father’s mechan-
ics shop.  Helder Rodrigues became a member of 
Lyndhurst Club and needed a loft.  He wanted to 

keep the pigeons by the shop but needed to have 
them inside when the shop was closed.  Vinnie 
told him,” We’ll build you a loft like Lynne’s (4 by 
4) and put it on wheels.”  Helder could roll the loft 
outside when needed.  Vinnie constructed the loft 
in his garage, in sections, and they moved it to the 
shop in North Arlington.  Helder has been flying 
for a few years out of that loft and he was one of the 
main characters on “Taking on Tyson.”  Vinnie has 
become his mentor.  
This past winter on Lyndhurst Trophy Night, the 
club presented Vinnie with a plaque which read:

In Recognition of over a decade of Dedication,
Leadership and Commitment to the Spirit and
Vision of the Lyndhurst Homing Pigeon Club

Vincent Torre
Hillside Loft

“A.legend.in.his.own.time”
February 5, 2011

Yes, Vinnie is loud. But as he says, “I was the 
youngest of 11 children and if you weren’t loud at 
the dinner table you didn’t eat.”

Vinnie loves to go to the club on Wednesday 
nights, have some wine, and kibitz with the guys.  
He has a big booming laugh and people love to be 
around him.  He may get angry about something, 
but he never stays mad.

When I first met him he told me, “I do pigeons!” Little 
did I imagine how the sport of pigeon flying would be 
such a hugh part of our lives.  We have great fun.  •
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ROOKIE of the YEAR 
Stan & Jeff Kurpaska 

LUCK !! NO WAY. Members of the South Jersey Pigeon 
club have had many, many new flyers come on the scene 
over the years. But what a new flyer we got this year. 

Stan and his son, Jeff Kurpaska, joined our club in 
August. They had never flown on the Club level before. 
They built a modest coop at their home in Deptford, New 
Jersey. They trained the bird very hard by themselves. 
They asked questions and listened to answers from many 
local flyers. Boy did they ever get it right. 

South Jersey club flies with the Greater Western 
Combine, 8 races over the west course for young birds. 
This course has mountain ridges all along the course.

Enough about all the set up, here it is. After a visit from 
Hurricane Irene and a rare East coast earthquake. We 
started the first week of September with 2 100 miles races.

Stan and Jeff were: 

100a 4th and 7th club  11th combine
100b 2nd and 3rd club  9th combine
150 1st and 2nd club  8th and 9th combine 
200 1st and 2nd club  3rd and 4th combine
150 1st and 2nd club  6th and 7th combine
150 2nd and 6th club  6th combine  
   (200.brought.back)
150 1st and 2nd club  1st and 2nd combine
300 4th and 6th club  19th combine 

Year end honors go like this: 
• 1st club average speed won by 1 hour and 32 minutes
 The club average 7 flyers and 75 birds

• 1st combine average speed by 22 minutes 
 The combine averaged 55 lofts and 900 birds 

Now people, that was a year to begin with. Stand and 
Jeff woke up a lot of people with their racing this year 
and put in a lot of excitement. Guys, keep up the  
great work.  

In the photo’s are Stand and Jeff, along with Stan’s 
cousin Adam Kurpaska of Pennsylvania and as many 
of you may have guessed, Sam (this is my last year) 
Pirrone of Philadelphia, PA. Both were invaluable 
sources of advice.    •

By:.Rich.Underwood.
Secretary.SOJ/GWC
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WHY PIGEONS ARE  
IMPORTANT TO ME

When the average person thinks of pigeons they think 
of “dirty birds” that scavenge for food in the cities. How-
ever, that is simply not what I think of when I think of 
pigeons. When someone says the word pigeon I auto-
matically think of the pigeons that have resided behind 
my house since before I was born. Our pigeons are like 
family members to us. 

When I was five years old my grandfather gave me two 
pigeons, Jennifer and Rainbow. Every day I would ask 
how my pigeons were doing and eventually I was able to 
hold them all by myself. Since we live in a very secluded 
are of town and there were no kids to play with I would 
visit the lofts. I would talk to the pigeons and I even 
gave some of them names. As I grew up I continued to 
visit the lofts when I was stressed or upset as a way to 
calm down. 

Eventually, my grandfather saw how interested I was 
in the birds and he taught me how to take care of them 
from feeding and watering to clean their lofts. This was 
one of the nest things to happen to me because it taught 
me responsibility and it let me be in the one place that I 
wanted to be the most. With the knowledge that he had 
given me I was able to take care of the one thing that 
had always been there for me. Taking care of pigeon’s 
is very similar to babysitting. You have to make sire 
that they receive enough food to stay healthy. Also, you 
have to check that they have plenty of clean water. The 
cleanliness of their water is super important because it 
is not very hard for them to get sick off of any contami-
nants that get into their water. The lofts must also be 
kept extremely clean because if they are left to get dirty 
bacteria and viruses can start to form causing the birds 
to come down with serious illnesses. Also, my grandfa-
ther owns Pro Pigeon Supplies, which allows us to have 
the medications that our pigeons need on hand. I was 
taught how to make some of the products including 
the bath powder, which removes dirt from the pigeon’s 
wings. That allows them to not only fly faster but it also 

helps them stay healthier because they wont get sick from 
disease carrying pests that get stuck in their feathers. 
The health of the pigeons really determines the financial 
stability of some households, especially ours. 

Our pigeons definitely help us keep afloat especially 
during these hard economic times. When my dad and 
stepmom both lost their jobs last year my family had to 
depend upon the money that the pigeons brought in and 
my grandmother’s part-time job salary. Even though my 
grandmother was not making that much we were able to 
pull through because once again the pigeons were there 
for all of us. While most families would have had to have 
considered cutting back hard on certain things and even 
making hard decisions between what bills seemed more 
important we were able to keep living a normal healthy 
lifestyle due to the income that was brought in from rais-
ing pigeons. 

In conclusion, pigeons are life family members. You have 
to take care of them like they were children and because 
of that you become extremely attached and even form 
relationships with them. When a pigeon dies it is a very 
sad occasion because it is like another member of your 
family passing away. Also, pigeons provide a source of 
income and that income can be very beneficial especially 
if you are faced with a hardship because it affords you 
the opportunity to keep living a normal life without ever 
having to make the decision that could negatively affect 
you including having to decide expense, like heating and 
food, is more important. 

2011 I.F. Scholarship Winner

JENNIFER KOCH
Hummelstown, PA 
International Federation Member:
Robert C. Koch - Grandfather
Club: Harrisburg Racing Pigeon Club
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PUPPY LOVE
When asked, “How big is your family?” most people name 
parents, brothers, sisters, and maybe even include their pets. 
Inquirers have been shocked with my answer. “About 105.” 
Clarifying, I would add, “It’s me, my mom, dad, sister, dog, 
and about 100 pigeons.” The reason I came to love the pigeons 
enough to consider them a part of my family stems mainly 
from my childhood dog, Zima. This orange and white Brittany 
brought my whole family closer together through his lifelong 
love for my father’s pigeons. 

Zima was the ultimate “pigeon-dog.” I would call him a bird-
dog, but that is just not true. Knowing the puppy’s special con-
nection to his pigeons, my father once brought two live pheas-
ants to allow Zima to participate in the hunt for that year’s 
thanksgiving dinner. Zima had no trouble finding the downed 
bird, but then proceeded to run around with it in his mouth, 
oblivious to my father’s firm commands. Yet every time he was 
around the pigeons and my father warned him, “Don’t you 
hurt those birdies, Zima!” he stopped dead in his tracks and 
locked into point-position. Sometimes my father would kneel 
down with a pigeon in his hands, and Zima would muster the 
courage to give the bird a loving nuzzle. So Zima was not a 
bird-dog; he was a very special pigeon-dog. 

I was fascinated by my father’s pigeons long before Zima 
became a part of our family. Most little girls had sandboxes 
and swing-sets in their backyards, but not me. I had all that, 
and two pigeon lofts.  Once, when a friend came to my house 
and asked what were in the “little houses,” I felt proud as I 
explained how pigeons are taken very far away, and still find 
their way home. At age three, I was so excited on Sunday 
morning to “wait for the birdies” to come home, or to tag 
along for training tosses. My father once caught me trying to 
lift a crate of birds before he let them go. “Lindsay, that’s was to 
heavy for you!” I have always been stubborn and determined, 
so I mustered all my strength to prove him wrong. I wanted 
to hold those pigeons! My father dashed back to the truck to 
get his camera, and we still have the photo of a three-foot tall, 
curly-haired little girl straining to pick up a crate of pigeons 
with a smile from ear to ear. 

This early sense of pride that resulted from having a small part of 
the pigeon racing world only grew stronger the day we brought 
Zima home. He essentially became the piece of thread that knit 
our whole family together. Before Zima, my mother was indiffer-

ent about my father’s hobby. To her, breeding, training, and racing 
pigeons was just something he did from March to November each 
year My sister sometimes watched for birds on Sundays, but had 
no real interest in the process. After we saw how much Zima loved 
to follow my father into the loft and run around in circles on the 
ground as the pigeons circled overhead, he became quite a spec-
tacle. So on Sunday mornings, our whole family would now stand 
on the deck in eager anticipation for the first birds. 

We shared so many laughs over Zima’s antics. My father had 
to begin spelling out “P-I-G-E-O-N” around him so that he 
did not get excited to go outside when it was raining, snowing, 
or nighttime. It became a running family joke that we “knew” 
young bird season had begun by a special kind of excited, 
high-pitched, whining bark that we only heard when my father 
walked to the pigeon loft, while poor Zima was stuck inside or 
on the deck. Early in the season, it was imperative that Zima 
did not scare the new babies as they learned to fly and circle 
their loft. It was through this “pigeon bark” that I began to 
realize how much commitment is involved in the sport. Every 
morning, afternoon, and evening, rain or shine, I would hear 
Zima’s bark and know my father was tending the pigeons. Over 
the years, my entire family began to see how much the pigeons 
meant to my father, and just how much intelligence, strategy, 
and dedication is needed to succeed in pigeon racing. 

During my freshman year of college, Zima passed away. I 
miss him terribly, but there is a sense of comfort knowing 
that he had a great life, surrounded by a loving family and his 
feathered friends. It makes me wonder what we would be like 
today if Zima had not been there to mesh our family into one 
that respects my father’s hobby and passion. One thing is for 
sure- my sister and I would never even think about stepping 
foot inside a pigeon loft. But while my parents are on vacation, 
I now willingly provide for the birds’ basic needs, sometimes 
finding myself in a panic if I sense the tiniest thing wrong. I im-
mediately dial my father. “DAD, there’s a hawk outside! WHAT 
SHOULD I DO?”

I know that my concern for the birds is a direct consequence of 
a profound respect for both my father and the sport. In return, 
when I ask my father for help, he gets right on it and finds the 
best solution for me. A family that respects one another is the 
best kind to be a part of, and I feel so lucky that Zima allowed 
mine to become one of them. 

2011 I.F. Scholarship 2nd Place Winner

LINDSAY BAKER
Columbia, NJ 
International Federation Member:
Howard Baker - Father
Club: North West Jersey Homing Pigeon Club
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PIGEONS AND PAPA...

When my grandfather was a youngster growing up in 
Leeds, Massachusetts he first began his love for pigeons.

He and some of his friends in grammar school used to 
have coups in their back yards and keep the birds just 
for fun, as pets.  He spent some of his spare time under 
bridges with his old friend, Mort Stowe, catching ran-
dom birds and sneaking him past his mother into the 
coup. He always knew that these were special days to 
him and he wanted to get back into raising  
birds someday.    

While my parents were first dating my grandfather then 
decided it was time to revisit his passion for pigeons 
and decided he was going to build a coup and start rac-
ing birds.  My dad who wanted to impress his potential 
father in law just played along and the two of them built 
the first coup which is still there in his yard, along with 
two others. That was twenty three years ago and many 
lost birds later my Papa is still head over heels with the 
pigeon world.

Since I was born pigeons have been a big part of my life.  
I have helped out since I was a little guy with the care 
and feeding of the birds.  I used to love to sit outside in 
the back yard and watch them fly in circles and watch 
him sweat when a hawk would suddenly appear out of 
no where.  He would yell and scream and wave his arms 
in the air in hopes to scare the hawk.  It was always 
good for a laugh for the family watching, then and now.  

My dad for many years used to drive the birds to vari-
ous racing locations usually in New York State.  A lot of 
times I would go with him just for the ride, but mostly 
the breakfast up at Kellys Diner up in Pittfield, MA.  A 
few of my friends liked to sleep over and get up very 
early and drive the pigeons to their race site.  It was just 
an adventure to go and watch them fly off and try to race 
them home.  They always beat us back to Papa’s house.  

Papa was in many clubs one in Adams, MA and then one 
in our local area.  He always played a big role in the clubs 

organization and I was always very proud to go to meet-
ing and watch him in action.  He knows so much about 
pigeons and shares his knowledge with all who will listen.

Papa has always had a love for children.  He taught High 
School for 30 years and really thrived on helping with 
kids and showing them things like hunting, fishing and 
trapping.  So that was when he decided later in life, after 
retirement, to begin a pigeon club for young kids none 
of us were surprised.  The club is called the Northwest 
Junior Flyers Club.  He pours his heart and soul into this 
club. We have a regular formal meeting and I have always 
helped with the cooking and of course “Pigeon Bingo”.  I 
have been the Treasurer for the club for many years now.  

I have also assisted him in building coups for the Loaner 

Loft Program.  That is for kids really interested in flying 
but don’t have the money to build a coup.  

The club also has its own building at the Cummington 
Fair which is held each summer.  We all lent a hand and 
made a nice place where we can show off our hobby to 
potential flyers.  The pass by and we lure them over to 
listen to how much pigeons mean to our lives.   

I love always loved my grandfather more than anything.  
I can’t imagine the day he won’t be around to spend time 
with.  He has played such a role in the person I am today.  
He is the most honest and wonderful man I know.  I only 
hope that I grow up to be half the man he is.  Pigeons 
have touched his life and mine and made for an amazing 
relationship between a grandfather and grandson.

2011 I.F. Scholarship 3rd Place Winner

CHRISTOPHER BROWSKY
Willamsburg, MA 
International Federation Member:
Tim Tessier  - Grandfather
Northwest Junior Flyers Club
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